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EVENT:

Trunk Show:
Gitana’s Spring Collection
Featuring New Work from Mexican Jewelry Artist Agnes Seebass
April 3 – 4, 2015
First Friday, April 3rd, 6-8 pm
Saturday, April 4th, 10-6 pm

In concert, First Friday Artwalk:
Peter Spencer and Friends

Bainbridge Island’s Gitana Fine Silver presents its
Spring Collection of fine silver jewelry
by noted jewelers from Mexico and beyond.
Trunk Show - two days only.

Event Location: The Island Gallery, 400 Winslow Way E., #120, Bainbridge Island, Washington.

Also Featured in April: Indigo textiles by Rowland and Chinami Ricketts; new wood sculpture by Alan Vogel and Nathan Christopher; and Lisa Wederquist paintings.
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EVENT:

Continuing Exhibition
at
Bainbridge Island Museum of Art

The Art of Furniture 1

Featuring work from Puget Sound area artists
including the following artists proudly represented by
The Island Gallery:

    Nathan Christopher
    Chris Mroz
    Alan Rosen
    Donald Smith
    Howard Todd
    Alan Vogel

The exhibition runs
February 28 – June 7, 2015